Engineering Consortium Agenda
November 12, 2014
IT Center 105 A/B, UH Mānoa

COFFEE (30 Min.)

09:00 am to 09:10 am  Welcome and Introductions (Itano, EVPAA)
09:10 am to 09:20 am  Consortium Goals and Objectives (Crouch, UHM Dean)
09:20 am to 09:30 am  Enrollment, Transfer and Graduation Statistics (Rand, UH)
09:30 am to 09:45 am  PEEC/IKE Report (Collin, KapCC)
09:45 am to 10:00 am  UH Engineering/Math Online Course Update (Rand, UH)
10:00 am to 10:30 am  Review of Campus Activities

BREAK (15 Min.)

10:45 am to 12:00 am  Review of Campus Activities

WORKING LUNCH (60 Min.)
Middle-Skills Engineering/Alternatives to Engineering Careers/
STEM Pathways with Purpose (Crouch/Rand, UH)

01:00 pm to 01:15 pm  Academic Credit for Student Research (Bautista, KapCC)
01:15 pm to 01:30 pm  Engineering Projects – VIP Program (Crouch, UHM)
01:30 pm to 02:00 pm  Next Steps: Funding, What else? (Crouch, UHM Dean)